
7-Day Fast Metabolism Diet Challenge

CLICK HERE to join us in this incredible 7-Day Interactive Event!

Fri., June 25: Bloody Mary Mocktails with Haylie - Watch Party @8:00am PST
Let’s grab a yummy drink and chat a bit about your metabolism. I will be sharing my Bloody Mary Metabolism-Boosting Mocktail 
Recipe!

Wed., June 23: Why Is Coffee Bad For Your Metabolism? - Video @8:00am PST
Caffeine and caffeine uptake can really affect the rate of the effectiveness of the P-450 metabolic pathway, which converts 
cholesterol into the master hormone pregnenolone. It crosses the blood-brain barrier and can be found in all body fluids, saliva, 
even cerebrospinal fluid. So think about the fact that it can migrate into all tissues of your body and even into the brain. 

All events take place at 8:00am PST, but can be rewatched during the event’s duration.

June 21-27 10-Day Fast Metabolism Cleanse List of Events

Mon., June 21: LIVE Walk and Talk with Haylie- Facebook LIVE @8:00am PST
Let’s take 10 minutes to practice an attitude of gratitude while we walk together. You can do this inside our outside; whichever you 
prefer. You won’t even realize you’re exercising because I am going to science-geek out with you about some of my favorite recipes 
and how key ingredients can motivate your metabolism. Walk with me—talk with me!

Tues., June 22: Engaging a Healthcare Pracitioner. - Video @8:00am PST
Let me show you how to advocate for yourself while speaking to your health care practitioner. I’ll give you the tools, tips and jargon, 
just like I do with my in-clinic clients! Make sure to download the info here before this watch-party discussion.

Thurs., June 24: In the Classrom with Haylie - Watch Party @ 8:00am PST
Welcome to my kitchen...or should I say classroom? Let’s sit down and learn about the metabolism, how it works, and what tools you 
need to get it burning hot!

Sun., June 27: Keep the Positivity Flowing!- Activity @8:00am PST
I want you to write a list of 5 positive things you tell yourself every day. Then, I want you to write a list of 5 positive goals you would 
like to achieve for your health this year. Let’s encourage each other to keep the positive thoughts flowing through our community. 
You deserve it!

Sat., June 26: Recipe of the Day - Activity @8:00am PST
Let’s make a Phase 3 treat that is so delicious, it will persuade you to start spending more time in the kitchen! I know what I’m going 
to try, post your favorite recipe photos to share with the group!


